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 14148125  1

10/23/20
 25  9:00 am  2:00 pm

We are looking to fill a part-time/permanent accounts payable clerk position in Fall River. Candidate will be responsible for processing 
all invoices received for payment and for undertaking the payment of all creditors in an accurate, efficient and timely manner. Past 
experience in an accounts payable role preferred.
Must have a reliable means of transportation, and be dependable.
Education:
High school or equivalent (Preferred)
Experience:
Accounts Payable: 1 year (Preferred)

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK
FALL RIVER KFRANADVANCE CAREER SERVICES

 14112367  1
10/14/20

 40

Assembly experience preferred, as well as soldering.These openings are located in East Providence. Must have a reliable means of 
transportation.

ASSEMBLERS, MAINTENANCE MECHANIC
FALL RIVER KFRANMonroe Staffing Services

 14139350  4
10/21/20

 40

Requirements:
Managers lead shifts every week, making sure customers get a fast, accurate, friendly experience every visit. But some managers also 
lead Departments. These managers? responsibilities may include managing 
assigned Systems, like Training, Food Safety, and Inventory Management, setting goals, delegating tasks to their teams, following up, 
and reporting results back to their team and other managers.
The Guest Service Department Manager?s responsibilities may include making sure Crew and Managers deliver a great customer 
experience, that sales promotions are done well, that all service staff are trained in service procedures, and that the Front Counter 
McCafé and Drive-Thru areas are organized for the best service.
The Kitchen Department Manager?s responsibilities may include making sure the restaurant delivers great quality food to customers, 
and fast, that food is always safe, that food cost is controlled, and that all kitchen staff are trained in production procedures, including 

ASSISTANT MANAGER
FALL RIVER KFRANMcDonalds

 14148065  1
10/23/20

 40

Call Center Representative
We are currently seeking a professional, positive, Full-Time Call Center Rep for our front office. The
successful candidate will be responsible for answering incoming calls, utilizing Health Center policies to
solve patient issues and directing calls as needed. Call Center Representatives are often the first point of
contact for patients, so we are interested in hiring individuals with a commitment to patient satisfaction
and an ability to make accurate sound decisions.
Work Schedule
40-hours per week (flexible schedule to include evenings and Saturday hours)
Required Qualifications:
1. Must submit a CORI Release Form and demonstrate proof of being free from disqualifying

CALL CENTER REPRESENTATIVE
FALL RIVER RTEIXHealthFirst Family Care Center

 14142597  1
10/22/20

 40

Call Center Representative
We are currently seeking a professional, positive, Full-Time Call Center Rep for our front office. The
successful candidate will be responsible for answering incoming calls, utilizing Health Center policies to
solve patient issues and directing calls as needed. Call Center Representatives are often the first point of

CALL CENTER REPRESENTATIVE
FALL RIVER RTEIXHealthFirst Family Care Center
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contact for patients, so we are interested in hiring individuals with a commitment to patient satisfaction
and an ability to make accurate sound decisions.
Work Schedule
40-hours per week (flexible schedule to include evenings and Saturday hours)
Required Qualifications:
1. Must submit a CORI Release Form and demonstrate proof of being free from disqualifying

 14107044  1
10/13/20

 40

NOW HIRING ALL SHIFTS AND ALL HOURS!
Work in your neighborhood and give back to your community. BAYADA Home Health Care has an immediate need for HHAs - Home 
Health Aides to care for our clients. As a member of our home care team, you will be valued, respected, and heard.

We have current job openings for HHAs - Home Health Aides in the following locations:
Dartmouth
New Bedford
Fairhaven
Fall River
Taunton

CAREGIVER- HOME CARE (HHA)
FALL RIVER INETEMPLBAYADA Home Health Care, Inc.

 14112387  1
10/14/20

 40

1st shift clean room packager 7am-3:30pm $14.50/hr    
2nd shift clean room packager $15.50/hr 3:30-12am (must be able to train on 1st) 
3rd shift clean room packager 10:30-7am $16.50/hr (must be able to train on 1st)                           
Positions are located in Fall River, MA
Prior mfg exp in cleanroom setting preferred. English required.

CLEAN ROOM PACKAGERS
FALL RIVER KFRANMonroe Staffing Services

 14148441  1
10/23/20

 30

General light duty cleaning, offices, break rooms and restrooms Part time for first and second shift hours available.

CLEANER
WESTPORT RTEIXKTR Maintenance & Supply

 14138964  4
10/21/20

 25

competitive starting rates
regularly scheduled wage increases: .30 raise after 30 days.
paid vacations and holidays after eligibility requirements are met
associate reward and recognition programs
flexible schedules
associate discount
Must have  reliable means of transportation, be dependable and have good customer service skills

CLERKS
SOMERSET KFRANStop and Shop

 14170855  1
10/29/20

 40

FUNCTION:
Provide support to Commercial Loan Officers with management of their loan portfolios.  Act as critical liaison between Commercial Loan 
Officers, Loan Servicing, and existing/prospective Commercial Loan customers.
RESPONSIBILITIES:
Assist Commercial Loan Officers with servicing existing Commercial Loan portfolios. Prepare loan applications, supporting documents, 
and file memorandums for new and existing accounts.
Maintain ongoing contact with borrowers to ensure compliance with policies and procedures and other required loan terms and 
conditions.  Follow-up with borrowers as required documenting any changes in operations, business needs, or loan request 

COMMERCIAL LOAN PORTFOLIO ASST
SWANSEA INETEMPLBayCoast Bank
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circumstances. Update credit file regularly with current commentary regarding account status.
Assist in the preparation of credit proposals, ensuring that all appropriate terms and conditions are included and that sufficient 

 14119935  1
10/16/20

 40

Construction Laborers/Supervisors

We are an established environmental and surface preparation & coatings contractor, located in the greater Providence area, providing 
services to residential, commercial and state agencies in the New England area. We offer competitive wages, paid time off, 401k, profit 
sharing bonuses and benefits. As part of our continuous growth, we are adding to our established teams and have immediate openings 
for:
• Concrete Grinders/Polishers
• Commercial Blasters & Painters
• Epoxy Floor Installers
• Asbestos Abatement Workers/Supervisors

CONSTRUCTION LABORERS & SUPERVISORS
SEEKONK INETEMPLYankee Fiber Control Inc

 14112349  1
10/14/20

 40

Company DescriptionOcean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry farmers in the United States, 
Canada and Chile, who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. The cooperative?s cranberries are currently 
featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, good-for-you products in over 100 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 
employees and nearly 20 receiving and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects 
our communities, colleagues and the environment.Ocean Spray believes that our colleagues are our best assets and we offer an 
environment where you can work with exceptionally smart, innovative and passionate teams that are motivated to deliver Ocean Spray 
products around the world. If you are looking for a rewarding career where you can Grow, Own, Live and Drive your career every day, 
Ocean Spray is for you!Job DescriptionThe Credit Manager will serve as the primary customer contact for the credit & collections 
functions of an assigned portfolio. This role will manage the customer base in a positive manner and will help the department reach its 
cash collection goals. The Credit Manager will be responsible for the credit and collection efforts to ensure the proper account coverage 

CREDIT MANAGER
LAKEVILLE INETEMPLOcean Spray Cranberries, Inc.

 14139345  4
10/21/20

 25

Requirements:
We believe in letting you do you. If you're looking for a part-time job that supports your full-time ambition, you've come to the right 
place. Crew member opportunities are available practically anytime: breakfast, lunch, late nights, weekends - whatever.
So what does a member of our Crew Team get to do??
Connect with customers to ensure they have a positive experience
Help customers order their favorite McDonald's meals
Prepare all of McDonald?s World Famous food
Partner with other Crew and Managers to meet daily goals and have fun
Keep the restaurant looking fantastic...
Must have great customer service skills, reliable transportation, and be dependable

CREW TEAM MEMBERS
FALL RIVER KFRANMcDonalds

 14148118  1
10/23/20

 40

As America\'s largest supplier of respiratory and durable medical equipment, Lincare\'s mission is to set the standard for excellence, 
transforming the way respiratory care is delivered in the home. We are inspired by a vision to enable patients with chronic conditions to 
remain engaged in life, with the peace of mind that we are caring for them. 
     If you are a fast-paced, urgent customer service professional looking for a position that is both financially and personally rewarding, 
then Lincare is the organization for you! 
      *  work directly with medical professionals and physicians to facilitate patient care
      *  advocate for and work in lockstep with chronic patients
      *  partner with physicians and other health care providers to facilitate the ongoing medical care of their patients
      *  make a difference in the growth of an organization and the quality of care they offer their patients

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP - FALL RIVER, MA
FALL RIVER INETEMPLLincare, Inc.
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      *  work for an organization that rewards success and fosters a culture of promotion

 14112340  1
10/14/20

 40

Company DescriptionOcean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry farmers in the United States, 
Canada and Chile, who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. The cooperative's cranberries are currently 
featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, good-for-you products in over 100 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 
employees and nearly 20 receiving and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects 
our communities, colleagues and the environment.Ocean Spray believes that our colleagues are our best assets and we offer an 
environment where you can work with exceptionally smart, innovative and passionate teams that are motivated to deliver Ocean Spray 
products around the world. If you are looking for a rewarding career where you can Grow, Own, Live and Drive your career every day, 
Ocean Spray is for you!Position Summary:Ocean Spray is looking for a Data Analytics Analyst, for an outstanding data storyteller to be a 
catalyst in our ongoing effort to become a data driven organization. Someone who can help us explore beyond rear view mirror 
reporting and tackle predictive/preventative analytics at scale. This role will work across all our business functions, platforms, and 

DATA ANALYTICS ANALYST
LAKEVILLE INETEMPLOcean Spray Cranberries, Inc.

 14112337  1
10/14/20

 40

Company DescriptionOcean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry farmers in the United States, 
Canada and Chile, who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. The cooperative's cranberries are currently 
featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, good-for-you products in over 100 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 
employees and nearly 20 receiving and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects 
our communities, colleagues and the environment.Ocean Spray believes that our colleagues are our best assets and we offer an 
environment where you can work with exceptionally smart, innovative and passionate teams that are motivated to deliver Ocean Spray 
products around the world. If you are looking for a rewarding career where you can Grow, Own, Live and Drive your career every day, 
Ocean Spray is for you!Position Summary:Ocean Spray is looking for a Data & BI Engineer, for a multitalented Data and BI engineer to 
build and own BI platforms across the cooperative. Drive democratization of data, making it accessible for self-service by various 
functions. Proficient in modern data, reporting and visualization technologies. This role will work across all our business functions, 

DATA AND BI ENGINEER
LAKEVILLE INETEMPLOcean Spray Cranberries, Inc.

 14166122  1
10/28/20

 40

Experience:
Shipping and Receiving, 1 year (Preferred)
Warehouse, 1 year (Preferred)
receiving, 1 year (Preferred)
This position will be responsible for supporting the operations division through work order distribution and verification of work order 
accuracy
Responsibilities:
Print work orders, confirm delivery dates and distribute to appropriate yard personnel
Work with shipper to ensure work orders are being worked on in proper order
Process completed pick tickets

DATA ENTRY/SHIPPING RECEIVING
LAKEVILLE KFRANWarren Trask Company

 14112355  1
10/14/20

 40

Company DescriptionOcean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry farmers in the United States, 
Canada and Chile, who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. The cooperative's cranberries are currently 
featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, good-for-you products in over 100 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 
employees and nearly 20 receiving and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects 
our communities, colleagues and the environment.Ocean Spray believes that our colleagues are our best assets and we offer an 
environment where you can work with exceptionally smart, innovative and passionate teams that are motivated to deliver Ocean Spray 
products around the world. If you are looking for a rewarding career where you can Grow, Own, Live and Drive your career every day, 
Ocean Spray is for you!Job DescriptionWho We are Looking For:We are looking for a challenge seeker with a passion for data to help us 
grow our Data Governance program at Ocean Spray. If you have a deep appreciation for efficiency and for getting things right up-front, 
this is the role for you! The ideal candidate will possess solid business acumen and the ability to evaluate processes and drive 

DATA GOVERNANCE ANALYST CO-OP
LAKEVILLE INETEMPLOcean Spray Cranberries, Inc.
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 14138951  4
10/21/20

 25

competitive starting rates
regularly scheduled wage increases: .30 raise after 30 days.
paid vacations and holidays after eligibility requirements are met
associate reward and recognition programs
flexible schedules
associate discount
Must have a reliable means of transportation, and be dependable.

DELI CLERK
FALL RIVER KFRANStop and Shop

 14138968  4
10/21/20

 25

A Deli Clerk helps customers locate, select and buy products in grocery and deli stores. They respond to customer queries related to 
product and pricing, distribute product samples and package the purchased items. ... They weigh and label the items to make them 
ready for billing and purchase.
Must be dependable, have reliable means of transportation, and good customer service skills.

DELI CLERKS
SOMERSET KFRANStop and Shop

 14142508  1
10/22/20

 40  5:00 am  2:00 pm

We are seeking to fill a PERMANENT NON-CDL DELIVER DRIVER position. This Non-CDL Delivery Driver will be making daily deliveries in 
the MA/RI area! You will be responsible for safely operating a van or truck with a capacity of up to 26,000 pounds Gross Vehicle Weight 
(GVW).

Responsibilities:

Safely operate a commercial van and/or Non-CDL box truck
Load and unload cargo
Properly track and document activity log
Report any issues or incidents to dispatch

DELIVERY DRIVER/NON-CDL VAN AND BOX 
TRUC FALL RIVER INETEMPLADVANCE CAREER SERVICES

 14112359  1
10/14/20

 40

Company DescriptionOcean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry farmers in the United States, 
Canada and Chile, who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. The cooperative's cranberries are currently 
featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, good-for-you products in over 100 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 
employees and nearly 20 receiving and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects 
our communities, colleagues and the environment.Ocean Spray believes that our colleagues are our best assets and we offer an 
environment where you can work with exceptionally smart, innovative and passionate teams that are motivated to deliver Ocean Spray 
products around the world. If you are looking for a rewarding career where you can Grow, Own, Live and Drive your career every day, 
Ocean Spray is for you!The position is located at our Corporate office in Lakeville, MA.Position Summary:Ocean Spray is looking to add a 
Demand Forecast Analyst to its Demand Forecasting Team. The Forecast Analyst manages long and short-term forecasts at the 
item/brand/category level.  The planner will use a variety of data sources including consumption trends, sales promotional data, 

DEMAND FORECAST ANALYST
LAKEVILLE INETEMPLOcean Spray Cranberries, Inc.

 14139353  1
10/21/20

 40

Requirements:
Managers lead shifts every week, making sure customers get a fast, accurate, friendly experience every visit. But some managers also 
lead Departments. These managers' responsibilities may include managing assigned Systems, like Training, Food Safety, and Inventory 
Management, setting goals, delegating tasks to their teams, following up, and reporting results back to their team and other managers.
The Guest Service Department Manager's responsibilities may include making sure Crew and Managers deliver a great customer 
experience, that sales promotions are done well, that all service staff are trained in service procedures, and that the Front Counter 

DEPARTMENT MANAGER
FALL RIVER KFRANMcDonalds
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McCafe and Drive-Thru areas are organized for the best service.
The Kitchen Department Manager's responsibilities may include making sure the restaurant delivers great quality food to customers, 
and fast, that food is always safe, that food cost is controlled, and that all kitchen staff are trained in production procedures, including 
new items that are added to the menu.

 14134125  4
10/20/20

 25

Position Summary:
The Dietary Aide assists the Cook in the preparation and service of meals.
Utilizes protective gear in all appropriate functions
Places prepared food on plates/trays in accordance with tray tickets in line with our established policies and procedures, and, as may be 
directed by the Food Services Director/Manager or Cook, to ensure that quality food service is provided at all times.
Prepares and delivers food and trays, washes dishes and cleans and sanitizes kitchen according to health standards.
The Dietary Aide must be detail-oriented, well-groomed, act professionally and must be a team player who works well with others.
The Dietary Aide consistently embodies the characteristics necessary to drive the Company?s Purpose, Vision, Values, and DNA.
Qualifications:
A high school diploma or equivalent is required. Specialized training in foodservice is desirable. May be required to successfully 

DIETARY AIDE
SOMERSET KFRANSOMERSET RIDGE NURSING & REHAB CENTER

 14112335  1
10/14/20

 40

Company DescriptionOcean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry farmers in the United States, 
Canada and Chile, who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. The cooperative's cranberries are currently 
featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, good-for-you products in over 100 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 
employees and nearly 20 receiving and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects 
our communities, colleagues and the environment.Ocean Spray believes that our colleagues are our best assets and we offer an 
environment where you can work with exceptionally smart, innovative and passionate teams that are motivated to deliver Ocean Spray 
products around the world. If you are looking for a rewarding career where you can Grow, Own, Live and Drive your career every day, 
Ocean Spray is for you!Ocean Spray is looking for a Director, Agricultural Operations! The position is located at our corporate office in 
Lakeville, MA.A Day in the Life of a Manager, Director, Agricultural Operations: Develop and Manage budget while meeting all agreed 
upon volume, yield, quality, safety and customer service targets. Drive continuous improvement to achieve improving unit costs, quality 

DIRECTOR, AGRICULTURAL OPERATIONS
LAKEVILLE INETEMPLOcean Spray Cranberries, Inc.

 14112378  1
10/14/20

 40

Exp needed see JD in Team files. No exp needed for Polish, positions are located in New Bedford, MA.

ENGINEERING TECHNICIANS
FALL RIVER KFRANMonroe Staffing Services

 14112353  1
10/14/20

 40

In a nutshell:Do you have a passion for food safety and quality principals across multiple platforms from pilot to commercial scale?  Do 
you enjoy cross functional collaboration with R&D, Marketing, Procurement, Supply Chain and Operations to make the impossible 
possible?  If you love to roll up your sleeves and drive food safety culture in an agile organization, then you are who we are looking 
for.At Ocean Spray, we are farmer family owned with Food Safety and High-Quality products at the heart of all that we do for our 
consumers. This position is responsible for:Working across Corporate and plant Quality teams, product development, research sciences 
and procurement to initiate all ingredient and packaging supplier approvals. Scope of approved supplier database includes co-packer 
and International suppliers. Ensures an integrated approved supplier system is maintained with required documentation through the 
R& D administrative resources.
Administers the domestic purchased ingredient supplier testing program.  Influences the integrity of the sample testing timeliness and 
report accuracy in the testing database.

FOOD SAFETY & QUALITY ASSURANCE SENIOR 
S LAKEVILLE INETEMPLOcean Spray Cranberries, Inc.

 14112408  1
10/14/20

 40  7:30 am  4:00 pm

Good forklift exp. will have to take a driving test
Forklift Operators/7:30-4pm then 6am-6pm (high season)

FORKLIFT OPEARTORS
FALL RIVER KFRANMonroe Staffing Services
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Positions are located in  Carver, MA.

 14112366  1
10/14/20

 40

Candidates must have forklift experience, as well as a license. This position is located in Lakeville, MA.

FORKLIFT OPERATORS
FALL RIVER KFRANMonroe Staffing Services

 14112347  1
10/14/20

 40

Company DescriptionOcean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry farmers in the United States, 
Canada and Chile, who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. The cooperative's cranberries are currently 
featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, good-for-you products in over 100 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 
employees and nearly 20 receiving and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects 
our communities, colleagues and the environment.Ocean Spray believes that our colleagues are our best assets and we offer an 
environment where you can work with exceptionally smart, innovative and passionate teams that are motivated to deliver Ocean Spray 
products around the world. If you are looking for a rewarding career where you can Grow, Own, Live and Drive your career every day, 
Ocean Spray is for you!Job DescriptionLooking for curious and experimental software enthusiast to bring innovative technologies into 
Ocean Spray to drive meaningful business outcomes. The candidate should be a builder by heart. This is a hands-on technical role which 
requires one to be able to build working software from scratch.What You Will Do & What You Will Learn: You will partner with other 

FULL-STACK ENGINEER CO-OP
LAKEVILLE INETEMPLOcean Spray Cranberries, Inc.

 14139356  1
10/21/20

 40

The General Manager is responsible for running a profitable restaurant and for making sure the restaurant meets McDonald's critical 
customer standards of Quality, Service, and Cleanliness. These standards are high, so this is a big job! The General Manager works with 
his/her leader to set the restaurant's goals and creates a plan to achieve the goals.
To meet restaurant goals, the General Manager doesn't work alone. He or she leads a team of Department Managers that has specific 
responsibilities in the restaurant. This means helping the Department Managers to set their own goals, following up on their progress, 
and providing coaching and direction to improve their Departments. By improving the Departments, the restaurant improves!
The General Manager may also be responsible for hiring and developing Department and Shift Managers to make sure that the 
restaurant has the right team to lead into the future.

GENERAL MANAGER
FALL RIVER KFRANMcDonalds

 14138958  4
10/21/20

 30

competitive starting rates
regularly scheduled wage increases: .30 raise after 30 days.
paid vacations and holidays after eligibility requirements are met
associate reward and recognition programs
flexible schedules
associate discount
Responsible for ensuring that shelves, bins, displays, storage, and aisles are properly stocked to make sure customers can find and 
purchase merchandise they are looking for.
Must have reliable means of transportation, and be dependable.
Must have great customer service skills.

GENERAL STOCKING CLERKS
FALL RIVER KFRANStop and Shop

 14115668  2
10/15/20

 40

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes 
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River, 
MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country. Blount Fine 
foods has three manufacturing facilities.

 Summary: General relocation of product in a warehouse environment utilizing motorized material handling equipment. Loading and 
unloading pallets of cases.

GENERAL WAREHOUSE- 2ND SHIFT
FALL RIVER INETEMPLBlount Fine Foods
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 Essential Duties and Responsibilities:

 14115669  3
10/15/20

 40

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes 
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River, 
MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country. Blount Fine 
foods has three manufacturing facilities.

 Summary: General relocation of product in a warehouse environment utilizing motorized material handling equipment. Loading and 
unloading pallets of cases.

 Essential Duties and Responsibilities:

GENERAL WAREHOUSE- 3RD SHIFT
FALL RIVER INETEMPLBlount Fine Foods

 14139644  1
10/21/20

 20

Empower your Future at USESI!

U.S. Electrical Services, Inc. - USESI is the country’s largest independent electrical wholesale distributor comprised of 14 regional 
businesses, over 100 years of experience, and more than 2,000 employees.

USESI looking for a dedicated General Warehouse Associate. This position is located in our Fall River, MA Branch Office and would 
report directly to the Branch Manager.

Job Duties Include:
Assist customers at the counter, via email, and phone.

GENERAL WAREHOUSE ASSOCIATE
FALL RIVER INETEMPLUS Electrical Services Inc.

 14165715  1
10/28/20

 40

Description

AccentCare is looking for passionate clinicians committed to delivering exceptional care in the home.

We are committed to quality patient outcomes—delivering evidence-based care in the home—and providing comprehensive training to 
further develop our staff along with continuing education and promotional opportunities.

Come join the AccentCare team and Make A Difference every day.

HOSPICE CONSULTANT - FALL RIVER, MA
FALL RIVER INETEMPLAccentCare, Inc.

 14139276  1
10/21/20

 40

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:

Protection of company assets
Ensuring all OSJL customers receive the best possible service on the sales floor and at the point of sale
Compliance with all Company policies and procedures
Merchandise presentation in assigned areas, including proper maintenance of all autoreplenished areas
Support training of staff assigned to the department(s)
Inventory control through proper ordering management of backroom stock and timely flow of merchandise to the sales floor

IN STORE SUPERVISOR/KEY HOLDER
FALL RIVER KFRANOcean State Job Lot
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 1
Timely compliance to merchandising direction from the office
Maintenance of proper merchandise signing and ticketing

 14112374  1
10/14/20

 40

Experience required with insulation, construction and roofing. Positions are located in New Bedford, MA
Position is a direct hire. Must have reliable  transportation.

INSULLATION INSTALLERS
FALL RIVER KFRANMonroe Staffing Services

 14119631  1
10/16/20

 40

Description

Background Information:
 (IDT), provider of automated software testing, data analysis, and cybersecurity solutions for complex, mission-critical systems in the US 
Department of Defense (DOD), is seeking a Jr. Virtual Platform Architecture Engineer to be based in our Fall River, MA office.
Overview:
The Jr. Virtual Platform Architecture Engineer will be responsible for maintaining, administering, and implementing our company's 
virtualized systems and infrastructure. The duties for a Jr. Virtual Platform Architecture Engineer include assisting with general 
maintenance of the system infrastructure including servers, storage, and networking equipment, the software orchestration of these 
servers, and creation and administration of virtualized platforms.

JR. VIRTUAL PLATFORM ARCHITECTURE 
ENGINE FALL RIVER INETEMPLInnovative Defense Technologies

 14112164  1
10/14/20

 40

Caregiving is Our Calling

At Amedisys whether we're caring for patients directly or supporting those who do, each of us is a caregiver at heart. Every team 
member contributes to our mission of providing exceptional, clinically distinct care in the home to thousands of patients and families 
every day.

In hospice, you'll be a true advocate for patients at the end of life while maintaining autonomy and independence to support their 
needs.

If you're looking for a home with a Nationwide Company where you can put your skills and experience to work, make a difference every 

LIAISON HOSPICE
FALL RIVER INETEMPLAmedisys Holding, LLC

 14162042  1
10/27/20

 40  9:00 am  5:00 pm

Licensed Electrician;Minimum Experience 2 years 
MA licensed electrician, responsible for providing the technical expertise to safely plan and perform main panel upgrades for residential 
solar projects. This position will be performing electrical work related to solar installations

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN
FALL RIVER RTEIXFreedom Forever

 14142510  3
10/22/20

 30  1:00 am  7:00 am

Hand stock and sort boxes, use pallet lift, help load trucks. Must be capable of standing on feet for the entirety of shift and lift boxes 
averaging 20 to 60 lbs. Must be able to read English.

Hours:
•Monday-Friday :1:00 AM to 7:00 AM

Please reply to this post or apply in-person at 292 North Main Street, Fall River, MA. We are located on the 2nd floor in the 
Quequechan Club building.

LOADING DOCK SET UP CREW (EARLY AM)
FALL RIVER INETEMPLADVANCE CAREER SERVICES
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 14112779  1

10/14/20
 40

Function:
Under the general supervision of the Staff Manager, performs a variety of loan servicing duties in connection with Real Estate Loans 
including processing funding, advances, payments, and payoffs. Prepare payoff statements, perform general file maintenance and 
release all collateral, in compliance with state and federal regulation.
Duties:
Responsible for timely and accurate set-up of all Residential Mortgages including Construction Loans, HELOCS, FNMA and MHFA Loans. 
Reviews the new loan documentation and boarding sheets for terms, conditions, and controls. Verify and clear any discrepancies found 
in between boarding sheet and documentation.
Receives and sorts daily mail. Responsible for receiving and prioritizing all incoming department emails. Provides timely responses to 
customer inquiries and ensures escalation of inquiries that need more in-depth research.

LOAN OPERATIONS RESIDENTIAL GENERALIST
SWANSEA INETEMPLBayCoast Bank

 14115608  1
10/15/20

 40

About the Company:  The Blount family has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes refrigerated and frozen 
gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River, MA, is the largest 
producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country.

Summary:  Responsible for the efficient and accurate production of Division 3 products.  Operation of large volume kettle machines and 
filler machines.  

Essential Duties and Responsibilities include the following. Other duties may be assigned. Primary processor of Division 3 products. 
Follows recipe and HACCP steps to ensure correct completion of all recipes to pre-determined standards. Communicate effectively 

MACHINE OPERATOR (1ST/2ND SHIFTS)
FALL RIVER INETEMPLBlount Fine Foods

 14115600  2
10/15/20

 40

About the Company: 

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes 
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River, 
MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country.

Summary Perform electrical duties to the facility and manufacturing area equipment as requested by the maintenance supervisor, or as 
deemed necessary.

Essential Duties and Responsibilities 

MAINTENANCE ELECTRICIAN- 2ND SHIFT
FALL RIVER INETEMPLBlount Fine Foods

 14139340  1
10/21/20

 40

The Maintenance Person assists management in achieving and maintaining outstanding interior and exterior restaurant cleanliness and 
maintaining restaurant equipment. As a member of the Maintenance Team, your restaurant will support you with the tools and training 
needed to succeed.
The Maintenance Person?s responsibilities may include, but are not limited to:
Filtering oil fryers daily
Maintaining outside grounds
Clean equipment, inside and outside windows, stock rooms and restrooms
Unload delivery truck 2 times a week
Take out and empty trash compactor
Change light bulbs

MAINTENANCE TECH
FALL RIVER KFRANMcDonalds
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 5 17.00 14.50
 14112402  1

10/14/20
 40

Maintenance Tech-Days 5am til Finish $15-17 DOE  Seafood
Production Workers -$14.50/hr                             
 1st shift  4-5am til Finish Sunday-Friday or Monday-Saturday  (depending on dept.)                                          2nd shift 3:30pm til Finish 
(sometimes until 4am) Sunday-Thursday (sometimes Friday)   
No Experience needed-they will train! No language requirements!                                    
BCI, DT-Client issued * Everify *
Positions are located in New Bedford, MA.

MAINTENANCE TECH, PRODUCTION,
FALL RIVER KFRANMonroe Staffing Services

 14115593  3
10/15/20

 40

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes 
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River, 
MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country.

 

Summary: Perform required maintenance and repair on building and equipment; as scheduled or as needed during processing hours.

                                  

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN- 3RD SHIFT
FALL RIVER INETEMPLBlount Fine Foods

 14115598  3
10/15/20

 40

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes 
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River, 
MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country.

 

Summary: Perform required maintenance and repair on building and equipment; as scheduled or as needed during processing hours.

                                  

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN- 3RD SHIFT
FALL RIVER INETEMPLBlount Fine Foods

 14162270  1
10/27/20

 12  8:00 am 12:00 pm

Part-time Maintenance Worker to provide general upkeep of common areas at a condominium complex. Vacuum and maintain 
cleanliness of halls / common areas. General carpentry and painting skills are a plus, but not necessary..

This part time position is 3 mornings per week, but could be 5 mornings based on seasonal needs.  Seasonal responsibilities include: 
pool maintenance in the summer and removing snow from walkways and in front of entrances in the winter. 

Excellent opportunity for a retiree!

MAINTENANCE WORKER
FALL RIVER TSHORRope Walk Condominiums Trust

 14112334  1
10/14/20

 40

Company DescriptionOcean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry farmers in the United States, 
Canada and Chile, who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. The cooperative's cranberries are currently 
featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, good-for-you products in over 100 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 
employees and nearly 20 receiving and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects 

MANAGER, AGRICULTURAL COOPERATIVE 
SUPPLY LAKEVILLE INETEMPLOcean Spray Cranberries, Inc.
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 1
our communities, colleagues and the environment.Ocean Spray believes that our colleagues are our best assets and we offer an 
environment where you can work with exceptionally smart, innovative and passionate teams that are motivated to deliver Ocean Spray 
products around the world. If you are looking for a rewarding career where you can Grow, Own, Live and Drive your career every day, 
Ocean Spray is for you!Job DescriptionOcean Spray is looking for a Manager, Cooperative Supply! The position is located at our 
corporate office in Lakeville, MA.
A Day in the Life of a Manager, Cooperative Supply: Responsible for the effective leadership of efforts related to the quality and 

 14139371  1
10/21/20

 40  7:00 am  4:00 pm

Immediate need for Production Workers.  Company makes molds for buses.  Some positions include gel coating, spraying, general 
production etc.  Must be dependable and willing to work.  Previous manufacturing experience preferred.  Please put JO#14139371 in 
the subject line.
Company has COVID 19 Policies and Procedures in place.

MANUFACTURING PRODUCTION WORKERS
FALL RIVER ABORGSkyline Composite, Inc.

 14115554  1
10/15/20

 40  4:00 am  1:00 pm

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes 
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River, 
MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country.
Position Summary: 

This position requires an ability to work in a fast paced cold environment, a "can do attitude", flexible, and the ability to follow 
procedures. Person must be detailed, reliable and team oriented.
Responsibilities include: 

• Forklift/Pallet Jack Operation

MATERIAL HANDLER
FALL RIVER INETEMPLBlount Fine Foods

 14112375  1
10/14/20

 40

Sanding, buffing, painting, and assembling. Basic Carpentry skills needed. EPJ experience. 
Positions are located in Fall River, MA.

MATERIAL HANDLERS
FALL RIVER KFRANMonroe Staffing Services

 14138952  4
10/21/20

 25

competitive starting rates
regularly scheduled wage increases: .30 raise after 30 days.
paid vacations and holidays after eligibility requirements are met
associate reward and recognition programs
flexible schedules
associate discount
Must have a reliable means of transportation, and be dependable

MEAT CLERK
FALL RIVER KFRANStop and Shop

 14148066  1
10/23/20

 40

Medical Assistant Summary
Under the general direction of the Medical Assistant Supervisor and Practice Manager the Medical
Assistant will perform a wide variety of patient care activities including: Patient assessment, treatment,
and general care for the patients? visit. Direct patient care responsibilities include: vital signs processing;
assist primary care provider in all aspects of patient care including examinations, and procedures;
vaccinations; informs provider of any abnormal findings while processing the patient; prescription refills;
ensuring labs, test results and hospital records are accessible to the provider; ensure patient encounter
and procedures performed are documented accurately in the EMR, routine office duties; any other duties

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
FALL RIVER RTEIXHealthFirst Family Care Center
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 1
and responsibilities within the scope of a MA.
Required Qualifications

 14148102  1
10/23/20

 40

At Amazon, we are working to be the most customer-centric company on earth. To get there, we need exceptionally talented, bright, 
and driven people. If you would like to help us build the place to find and buy anything online, this is your chance to make history. We 
are looking for a dynamic, organized self-starter to join our Human Resources department as an HR Manager.

The HR Manager is both a strategic and hands-on role that provides full cycle Human Resources support to our Amazon Fulfillment 
Centers. The role is critical in executing our people initiatives, providing great internal customer support, and driving HR functional 
excellence and process improvement. Successful candidates will demonstrate:

* The ability to understand business goals and recommend new approaches, policies and procedures to effect continual improvements 
in business objectives, productivity and development of HR within the company

MGR III, HR GENERALIST - A07093
FALL RIVER INETEMPLAmazon Corporate LLC

 14134292  1
10/20/20

 40

Mobile Associate (MA) work as part of a Retail Team of Experts to bring the T-Mobile brand to life. They live and breathe T-Mobile! 
They're brand ambassadors who create energy and excitement around our products and services. They are obsessed with the 
connected world and thrive in a fast-paced environment, where technology innovations, customer needs and the Retail experience are 
continuously evolving. They immerse themselves in meaningful connections with our customers, and their ability to build new and 
deepen existing relationships is unmatched across the wireless industry. They continuously work to build expertise in uncovering our 
customers' needs and have a passion to educate, demonstrate and recommend device and service solutions. This role is a learning role, 
where new experts are working with their team and proactively building skills and competencies, in preparation for the next level up as 
a Mobile Expert. As a Mobile Associate, you will be required to successfully complete new employee training.
Responsibilities
Builds proficiency related to serving and selling to our customers, while providing a best in class customer experience and building 

MOBILE ASSOCIATE - RETAIL SALES
SWANSEA INETEMPLT-Mobile USA, Inc.

 14112385  1
10/14/20

 40

FL Operators/General Laborers 3pm-11pm and 10pm-6am-$16                                                                         1 Filing Clerk 8a-5pm $15    
Exp. Painter for Gel Coat. Forklift and pallet for Inventory Mat Handler. Basic carpentry skills for assembly using hand tools and knows 
how to read instructions    
Positions are located in Fall River, MA.

OPERATORS/GEN. LABORERS
FALL RIVER KFRANMonroe Staffing Services

 14112369  1
10/14/20

 40  7:00 am  3:30 am

These openings are located in Taunton, MA. experience in warehouse or manufacturing is preferred. Must have reliable transportation.

ORDER SELECTORS/MATERIAL HANDLERS
FALL RIVER KFRANMonroe Staffing Services

 14115581  2
10/15/20

 40

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes 
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River, 
MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country.
 
Summary: Responsible for the accurate and efficient packaging of Division 3 Bag/Cup product.
Essential Duties and Responsibilities:
Handling, labeling and packaging of Bulk/Retail product
Standing for long periods of time in a cold/refrigerated environment.Experience:
 
High School degree or equivalent

PACK OUT - 2ND SHIFT
FALL RIVER INETEMPLBlount Fine Foods
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 1 14.00

 14115605  2
10/15/20

 40

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes 
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River, 
MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country.
 
Summary: Responsible for the accurate and efficient packaging of Division 3 Bag/Cup product.
Essential Duties and Responsibilities:
Handling, labeling and packaging of Bulk/Retail product
Standing for long periods of time in a cold/refrigerated environment.Experience:
 
High School degree or equivalent

PACK OUT - 2ND SHIFT
FALL RIVER INETEMPLBlount Fine Foods

 14115672  1
10/15/20

 40

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes 
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River, 
MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country.

Summary  Accountable for achieving established corporate departmental goals; including division profitability, product quality and 
accuracy, staff productivity, scheduling efficiencies and the oversight of equipment performance and downtime. 

Essential Duties and Responsibilities 

•Continuous development, analysis and utilization of established departmental performance data programs to achieve departmental 

PACK OUT SUPERVISOR
FALL RIVER INETEMPLBlount Fine Foods

 14112336  1
10/14/20

 40

Company DescriptionOcean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry farmers in the United States, 
Canada and Chile, who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. The cooperative's cranberries are currently 
featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, good-for-you products in over 100 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 
employees and nearly 20 receiving and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects 
our communities, colleagues and the environment.Ocean Spray believes that our colleagues are our best assets and we offer an 
environment where you can work with exceptionally smart, innovative and passionate teams that are motivated to deliver Ocean Spray 
products around the world. If you are looking for a rewarding career where you can Grow, Own, Live and Drive your career every day, 
Ocean Spray is for you!Job DescriptionWho We are Looking For: Are you interested in a career in the food and beverage industry? Does 
the thought of bringing new consumer products to life excite you? Are you curious, self-motivated and a natural problem solver? If your 
answers are yes to all three of these questions, then you may be a great fit for Ocean Spray Engineering!What You Will Do & What You 

PACKAGING DEVELOPMENT INTERN
LAKEVILLE INETEMPLOcean Spray Cranberries, Inc.

 14142515  1
10/22/20

 40  7:30 am  4:00 pm

We are seeking individuals for packing and ticketing of merchandise. Job will involve placing tags on clothing and packaging the clothing 
for shipment.

Hours : Monday-Friday 7:30am-4:00pm

Please respond to this post or fill out an application at ACS | Advance Career Services located at 292 North Main St, 2nd Floor, Fall 
River, MA 02720. We are located on the 2nd floor of the Quequechan Club building. Call for an appointment (508) 676-6300

PACKERS AND TICKETERS
FALL RIVER INETEMPLADVANCE CAREER SERVICES
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 1 12.00
 14159664  1

10/26/20
 40

Retail Merchandiser
The Retail Merchandiser is a part-time position that performs service work in the Hallmark department in various retail stores such as 
grocery stores, drug stores, department stores and mass retailers. These positions do not service Hallmark Card Shops.

 

To view the Retail Merchandiser Career Profile video: Click Here

 

PART TIME RETAIL MERCHANDISER
SEEKONK INETEMPLHallmark Cards Distribution Center

 14159676  1
10/26/20

 40

Retail Merchandiser
The Retail Merchandiser is a part-time position that performs service work in the Hallmark department in various retail stores such as 
grocery stores, drug stores, department stores and mass retailers. These positions do not service Hallmark Card Shops.

 

To view the Retail Merchandiser Career Profile video: Click Here

 

PART TIME RETAIL MERCHANDISER
SWANSEA INETEMPLHallmark Cards Distribution Center

 14159670  1
10/26/20

 40

Retail Merchandiser
The Retail Merchandiser is a part-time position that performs service work in the Hallmark department in various retail stores such as 
grocery stores, drug stores, department stores and mass retailers. These positions do not service Hallmark Card Shops.

 

To view the Retail Merchandiser Career Profile video: Click Here

 

PART TIME RETAIL MERCHANDISER
SWANSEA INETEMPLHallmark Cards Distribution Center

 14174085  1
10/30/20

 20

Sales Merchandiser

About Anderson Merchandisers

Weve been around for 100 years and became the nation's largest merchandiser of entertainment products. We now represent many 
different clients in multiple retail chains. We pride ourselves on an unparalleled ability to deliver best-in-class in-store execution to 
increase our client's and retailer's sales.

We are a family company in more than just name. At Anderson Merchandisers, your success is our success. Simply put, we are who you 
are. Some of our biggest business-building ideas have come directly from our associates. When it comes down to it, it is our people who 

PART-TIME RETAIL MERCHANDISER - 
SWANSEA, SWANSEA INETEMPLAnderson Merchandisers LP
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 14131759  1

10/19/20
 20

At Famous Footwear, we believe everyone deserves to feel a little famous. To us, famous isn t about standing out in the crowd. It s 
about feeling good where you stand right now.
Our associates understand the joy new shoes can bring and can t wait to share that feeling with each and every customer.
Our Sales Associates are:
      - Passionate about meeting sales goals and take pride in their work
      - Friendly, outgoing and ready to make each customer s day better by helping find the perfect pairs
      - Excited to create exceptional shopping experiences, make our stores look great and display our top name brands
Apply today to join our mission of making everyone feel a little famous!
Famous Footwear is a retail division of Caleres, a $2.8 billion footwear company with a diverse portfolio of global footwear brands, 
which fit people s lives. We offer competitive pay, career advancement opportunities and a 30% shoe discount.

PART-TIME SALES ASSOCIATE -
SWANSEA INETEMPLCaleres, Inc.

 14139520  1
10/21/20

 20

At Famous Footwear, we believe everyone deserves to feel a little famous. To us, famous isn t about standing out in the crowd. It s 
about feeling good where you stand right now.
Our associates understand the joy new shoes can bring and can t wait to share that feeling with each and every customer.
Our Sales Associates are:
      - Passionate about meeting sales goals and take pride in their work
      - Friendly, outgoing and ready to make each customer s day better by helping find the perfect pairs
      - Excited to create exceptional shopping experiences, make our stores look great and display our top name brands
Apply today to join our mission of making everyone feel a little famous!
Famous Footwear is a retail division of Caleres, a $2.8 billion footwear company with a diverse portfolio of global footwear brands, 
which fit people s lives. We offer competitive pay, career advancement opportunities and a 30% shoe discount.

PART-TIME SALES ASSOCIATE -
SWANSEA INETEMPLCaleres, Inc.

 14139565  1
10/21/20

 20

At Famous Footwear, we believe everyone deserves to feel a little famous. To us, famous isn t about standing out in the crowd. It s 
about feeling good where you stand right now.
Our associates understand the joy new shoes can bring and can t wait to share that feeling with each and every customer.
Our Sales Associates are:
      - Passionate about meeting sales goals and take pride in their work
      - Friendly, outgoing and ready to make each customer s day better by helping find the perfect pairs
      - Excited to create exceptional shopping experiences, make our stores look great and display our top name brands
Apply today to join our mission of making everyone feel a little famous!
Famous Footwear is a retail division of Caleres, a $2.8 billion footwear company with a diverse portfolio of global footwear brands, 
which fit people s lives. We offer competitive pay, career advancement opportunities and a 30% shoe discount.

PART-TIME SALES ASSOCIATE -
SEEKONK INETEMPLCaleres, Inc.

 14174423  1
10/30/20

 20

At Famous Footwear, we believe everyone deserves to feel a little famous. To us, famous isn t about standing out in the crowd. It s 
about feeling good where you stand right now.
Our associates understand the joy new shoes can bring and can t wait to share that feeling with each and every customer.
Our Sales Associates are:
      - Passionate about meeting sales goals and take pride in their work
      - Friendly, outgoing and ready to make each customer s day better by helping find the perfect pairs
      - Excited to create exceptional shopping experiences, make our stores look great and display our top name brands
Apply today to join our mission of making everyone feel a little famous!
Famous Footwear is a retail division of Caleres, a $2.8 billion footwear company with a diverse portfolio of global footwear brands, 
which fit people s lives. We offer competitive pay, career advancement opportunities and a 30% shoe discount.

PART-TIME SALES ASSOCIATE -
SWANSEA INETEMPLCaleres, Inc.
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 14106945  1

10/13/20
 20

At Famous Footwear, we believe everyone deserves to feel a little famous. To us, famous isn t about standing out in the crowd. It s 
about feeling good where you stand right now.
Our associates understand the joy new shoes can bring and can t wait to share that feeling with each and every customer.
Our Sales Associates are:
      - Passionate about meeting sales goals and take pride in their work
      - Friendly, outgoing and ready to make each customer s day better by helping find the perfect pairs
      - Excited to create exceptional shopping experiences, make our stores look great and display our top name brands
Apply today to join our mission of making everyone feel a little famous!
Famous Footwear is a retail division of Caleres, a $2.8 billion footwear company with a diverse portfolio of global footwear brands, 
which fit people s lives. We offer competitive pay, career advancement opportunities and a 30% shoe discount.

PART-TIME SALES ASSOCIATE -
SWANSEA INETEMPLCaleres, Inc.

 14112862  1
10/14/20

 40

237-B State Rd, Dartmouth, Massachusetts, 02747-2612, United States of America

Joining DaVita as Patient Care Technician (PCT) is an exciting opportunity to jump start your career in the health care industry.  With 
paid, extensive training, you will gain the skills needed to care for our patients and build a network of other health care professionals 
across the geography where you live. Once you have successfully completed training, you will join a holistic team of care professionals - 
including nurses, dietitian, social workers, and other experienced PCTs - to care for our patients. It's not a job, it's giving life and a career 
based on passion and purpose.
Our PCTs also find DaVita professionally fulfilling. To help advance your career, we offer clear paths to higher levels of responsibility and 
compensation by becoming a PCT II or PCT III.  Through DaVita's Bridge to your Dreams program, teammates who have been in their 
role for six consecutive months and in good standing, are eligible to receive tuition assistance up front to pursue their dream of 

PATIENT CARE TECHNICIAN
DARTMOUTH INETEMPLTotal Renal Care

 14174102  1
10/30/20

 40

Full-Time Physical Therapist -
Comprehensive Benefits Package

BAYADA Home Health Care is currently seeking an experienced Physical Therapist, PT for a Full-Time opportunity performing home 
health visits in Dartmouth, New Bedford, Fall River and surrounding towns.  This office services adult and geriatric clients throughout 
Rhode Island.

One year prior clinical experience as a licensed PT is required. As part of our Rehab team, our Physical Therapists function as essential 
members of a multi-disciplinary team consisting of diversely skilled therapists. You will be actively involved in the following specialty 
programs Neuro Rehab, Joint Replacement, Balance dysfunction/falls intervention & Cardiac / Pulmonary therapy. We provide 

PHYSICAL THERAPIST - HOME HEALTH - FULL-
DARTMOUTH INETEMPLBAYADA Home Health Care, Inc.

 14115596  1
10/15/20

 40

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes 
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River, 
MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country.
Position Summary: In addition to being responsible for the accurate and efficient processing of ingredients for Production utilization, 
the Prep1 position also requires the following: 
¿ Ability to work independently in specific “work zone”
¿ Helps to expedite the Prep line throughout the shift
¿ Assists in the delegation of work throughout the line, to increase departmental efficiencies
¿ Ability to establish and develop productive working relationships with fellow Prep staff personnel
¿ Creates a positive environment, and makes the team stronger

PREP - 1ST/2ND SHIFTS
FALL RIVER INETEMPLBlount Fine Foods
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 14115606  1
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 40

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes 
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River, 
MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country.
Position Summary: In addition to being responsible for the accurate and efficient processing of ingredients for Production utilization, 
the Prep1 position also requires the following: 
¿ Ability to work independently in specific “work zone”
¿ Helps to expedite the Prep line throughout the shift
¿ Assists in the delegation of work throughout the line, to increase departmental efficiencies
¿ Ability to establish and develop productive working relationships with fellow Prep staff personnel
¿ Creates a positive environment, and makes the team stronger

PREP - 1ST/2ND SHIFTS
FALL RIVER INETEMPLBlount Fine Foods

 14115587  2
10/15/20

 40

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes 
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River, 
MA, is the largest producer of Clam Chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster Bisque in the country.

Summary: Responsible for coordinating and verification of ingredients to ensure accurate processing of manufacturing ingredients.

Essential Duties and Responsibilities:

•Responsible for inventory accuracy within the department.

PREP EXPEDITOR
FALL RIVER INETEMPLBlount Fine Foods

 14115588  2
10/15/20

 40  3:00 pm 11:30 pm

The Blount family has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side 
dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River, MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder 
in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country.

Summary
The position is designed to increase the efficiency of the prep department.  The successful candidate will be assigned to a prep zone(s) 
and will monitor and coordinate the activity of that zone(s).  Helping to ensure that materials are ordered on time, prepped correctly 
and documented correctly.  This person will be responsible for filling out prep sheets, making labels for buckets and reporting progress 
to the supervisors.    

PREP LEAD
FALL RIVER INETEMPLBlount Fine Foods

 14138971  4
10/21/20

 25

A produce clerk is responsible for ensuring that the grocery store is maintained in a clean, safe and appealing state to its customers. 
Duties of this position include organizing items on shelves, removing expired products from displays, assisting customers in their daily 
shopping needs and bagging customer purchases.
Must be dependable, have a reliable means of transportation, and good customer service skills.

PRODUCE CLERKS
SOMERSET KFRANStop and Shop

 14112332  1
10/14/20

 40

Company DescriptionOcean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry farmers in the United States, 
Canada and Chile, who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. The cooperative's cranberries are currently 
featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, good-for-you products in over 100 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 
employees and nearly 20 receiving and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects 

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT, INNOVATION 
INTERNSH LAKEVILLE INETEMPLOcean Spray Cranberries, Inc.
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 1
our communities, colleagues and the environment.Ocean Spray believes that our colleagues are our best assets and we offer an 
environment where you can work with exceptionally smart, innovative and passionate teams that are motivated to deliver Ocean Spray 
products around the world. If you are looking for a rewarding career where you can Grow, Own, Live and Drive your career every day, 
Ocean Spray is for you!Job DescriptionWho We are Looking For:Are you a food lover at heart, always searching for exciting new food 
experiences?  Do you have a knack for applying technical skills to real world problem solving?  Are you immersed in academic research 
and looking for a chance to explore what a career in industry might look like?  If you're up for a challenge, then join us in helping 

 14115557  2
10/15/20

 40

Position Overview: 
Responsible for the continuous and “trouble free” running of production lines, all equipment, and machinery.
Position Responsibilities: 
Daily maintenance of all production line and manufacturing equipment.
Repair of any breakdowns during normal production.
Proactive line adjustments, to prevent lost time.
Perform preventative maintenance, in order to eliminate or minimize future processing “down time.”
Ability to learn all aspects of processing line equipment, with the ability to teach others key primary adjustments.
Responsible for any production/processing line, equipment based, “Down Time”.
Effective and continuous communication with Maintenance and Lead to discuss and resolve any issues with production.

PRODUCTION LINE MECHANICS - 2ND SHIFT
FALL RIVER INETEMPLBlount Fine Foods

 14174550  1
10/30/20

 40  8:00 am  5:00 pm

SUMMARY:  The Program Assistant Supervisor works as an integral part of the Clinical Team. The Program Assistant Supervisor will 
perform, but is not limited to the following duties: assisting with the management of program operations, direct and supervise program 
staff, coordinate program services, and operate within established Federal, State and local laws; when necessary perform CPR and 
administer Narcan. This position may require a flexible schedule including 1st, and 2nd shifts. The agency has the right to change shifts 
based on the needs of the organization.
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:
Position Specific Duties
Assist with the overall responsibility for the program operations including the supervision of assigned personnel.
Assist with the development and monitoring of program staff scheduling including the development of facility overage plan.

PROGRAM ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR
FALL RIVER ABORGSTEPPINGSTONE, INC.

 14186389  1
11/02/20

 40

RALCO Electric & Generator is GROWING and we are looking for GREAT people to join our TEAM!  We have an immediate opening for 
an experienced Project Manager.

Project Manager Job Summary

The Project Manager, assists with the planning, directing, coordinating or budgeting, usually through the Sr. Project Manager, Estimator 
and Foremen, activities concerned with the construction.  Participates in the conceptual development of a construction and service 
project and oversee its organization, scheduling and implementation.

Project Manager Responsibilities:

PROJECT MANAGER
WESTPORT INETEMPLRALCO Electric, Inc.

 14115615  2
10/15/20

 40

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes 
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River, 
MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country.

QA TECH (LAB)- 2ND SHIFT
FALL RIVER INETEMPLBlount Fine Foods
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 1 16.50
Position Summary: 
The Quality Assurance Technician assists Quality Assurance Management in the maintenance of overall product quality and safety.  This 
key role assures the effective completion and documentation of Quality Assurance responsibilities. 

Daily/Position Responsibilities (Other duties may be assigned):

 14115660  3
10/15/20

 40

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes 
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River, 
MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country.

Position Summary: 
The Quality Assurance Technician assists Quality Assurance Management in the maintenance of overall product quality and safety.  This 
key role assures the effective completion and documentation of Quality Assurance responsibilities. 

Daily/Position Responsibilities:

QA TECHNICIAN
FALL RIVER INETEMPLBlount Fine Foods

 14115663  2
10/15/20

 40

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes 
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River, 
MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country. Blount Fine 
foods has three manufacturing facilities.

Summary:

Leads and coordinates all raw material inspection activities in the Prep department. Ensure the absence of foreign material while 
enforcing quality standards that are accurate, efficient and safe for processing raw goods. In event of absence, the position will be filled 

QP INSPECTOR
FALL RIVER INETEMPLBlount Fine Foods

 14112071  1
10/14/20

 40

Full-Time RN, Registered Nurse
Flexible Weekday OR Weekend Schedule Available
Great Benefits Package

BAYADA Home Health has an immediate opening for a Full-Time RN, Registered Nurse to perform  home health visits for our office in 
Dartmouth, MA.  This office provides exceptional care to adult and geriatric patients in their homes in Fall River, Swansea, Seekonk and 
surrounding towns.  One year prior clinical experience as a licensed RN is required and bilingual (English/Portuguese) is preferred.

BAYADA has a special purpose: to help people of all ages have a safe home life with comfort, independence, and dignity. We believe our 
clients and their families deserve the highest quality home health care delivered with compassion, excellence, and reliability - our core 

REGISTERED NURSE (RN) - HOME HEALTH - FU
FALL RIVER INETEMPLBAYADA Home Health Care, Inc.

 14134098  1
10/20/20

 40

The Savers family of stores is a for-profit, global thrift retailer offering great quality, gently used clothing, accessories and household 
goods. Our Rethink Reuse business model of purchasing, reselling and recycling gives communities a smart way to shop and keeps more 
than 700 million pounds of used goods from landfills each year. We also help more than 100 nonprofit organizations by purchasing 
donated goods from them, which provides a source of revenue to help support their vital community programs and services.
Summary & Positions:
At Savers / Value Village our Retail Warehouse & Production Associates create an awesome experience for our Customers, Donors and 

RETAIL WAREHOUSE AND PRODUCTION 
ASSOCIAT FALL RIVER KFRANSAVERS
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 1
other Team Members. We are hiring for both Full Time and Part Time positions which may include:
Retail Merchandise Sorters & Pricers
Inventory Receivers, Processors & Stockers
Material Handlers & Recyclers

 14162422  1
10/27/20

 40

Description

AccentCare is looking for passionate clinicians committed to delivering exceptional care in the home.
We are committed to quality patient outcomes—delivering evidence-based care in the home—and providing comprehensive training to 
further develop our staff along with continuing education and promotional opportunities.
Come join the AccentCare team and Make A Difference every day.
Position:  RN Case Manager for Fall River, MA and surrounding areas
Reports to:  Director of Patient Care Services

RN CASE MANAGER FT $5K BONUS
FALL RIVER INETEMPLAccentCare, Inc.

 14162419  1
10/27/20

 40

Description

AccentCare is looking for passionate clinicians committed to delivering exceptional care in the home.
We are committed to quality patient outcomes—delivering evidence-based care in the home—and providing comprehensive training to 
further develop our staff along with continuing education and promotional opportunities.
Come join the AccentCare team and Make A Difference every day.
Position:  RN Case Manager for Fall River, MA and surrounding areas
Reports to:  Director of Patient Care Services

RN CASE MANAGER FT $5K BONUS
FALL RIVER INETEMPLAccentCare, Inc.

 14170653  1
10/29/20

 40

RN Clinical Manager - Full-Time
Home Care
BAYADA Home Health Care has an exciting opportunity for a dynamic RN Clinical Manager for our office in Plymouth, MA.  This office 
provides personal care, homemaking and companionship services for adults and seniors, including assistance with activities of daily 
living, self-care and household support services.
As the RN Clinical Manager, you will oversee a team of dedicated Certified Nurse Aides, Home Health Aides and Homemakers, ensuring 
care is delivered consistent with the individualized plan of care developed for each client.   You will conduct introductory visits in client 
homes in Plymouth County and Bristol County, to orient Home Health Aides and their clients to an established care plan and designated 
tasks.  The RN Clinical Manager will also conduct ongoing supervision, training and mentorship of the Home Health Aides.
We are seeking a flexible, enthusiastic and self-directed team player who aspires to grow professionally.  Rewarding work, a fulfilling 

RN NURSE MANAGER, HOME CARE - 
FULL-TIME DARTMOUTH INETEMPLBAYADA Home Health Care, Inc.

 14115665  2
10/15/20

 40

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product line includes 
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The company, headquartered in Fall River, 
MA, is the largest producer of Clam Chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster Bisque in the country. 

SAFETY TECH - 3RD SHIFT
FALL RIVER INETEMPLBlount Fine Foods
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Summary: While reporting to the Safety Officer, this position takes a lead role in the overall awareness, delivery and commitment to 
corporate Environmental, Health and Safety programs.

 14115590  2
10/15/20

 40

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product line includes 
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The company, headquartered in Fall River, 
MA, is the largest producer of Clam Chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster Bisque in the country. 

Summary: While reporting to the Safety Officer, this position takes a lead role in the overall awareness, delivery and commitment to 
corporate Environmental, Health and Safety programs.

SAFETY TECH - 3RD SHIFT
FALL RIVER INETEMPLBlount Fine Foods

 14170699  1
10/29/20

 40

Here, we believe there's not one path to success, we believe in careers that grow with you. Whoever you are or wherever you come 
from in the world, there's a place for you at Sherwin-Williams. We provide you with the opportunity to explore your curiosity and drive 
us forward. We'll give you the space to share your strengths and we want you to show us what you can do. You can innovate, grow and 
discover in a place where you can thrive and Let Your Colors Show!

Sherwin-Williams values the unique talents and abilities from all backgrounds and characteristics. All qualified individuals are 
encouraged to apply, including individuals with disabilities and Protected Veterans.

This position is responsible for supporting the sales efforts at a Sherwin-Williams paint store, servicing wholesale and retail customers. It 
will assist customers in person and over the phone by determining needs and presenting appropriate products and services. This 

SALES ASSOCIATE
SEEKONK INETEMPLSherwin-Williams Company

 14138948  1
10/21/20

 40

Here, we believe there's not one path to success, we believe in careers that grow with you. Whoever you are or wherever you come 
from in the world, there's a place for you at Sherwin-Williams. We provide you with the opportunity to explore your curiosity and drive 
us forward. We'll give you the space to share your strengths and we want you to show us what you can do. You can innovate, grow and 
discover in a place where you can thrive and Let Your Colors Show!

Sherwin-Williams values the unique talents and abilities from all backgrounds and characteristics. All qualified individuals are 
encouraged to apply, including individuals with disabilities and Protected Veterans.

This position is responsible for supporting the sales efforts at a Sherwin-Williams paint store, servicing wholesale and retail customers. It 
will assist customers in person and over the phone by determining needs and presenting appropriate products and services. This 

SALES ASSOCIATE
FALL RIVER INETEMPLSherwin-Williams Company

 14138947  4
10/21/20

 25

competitive starting rates
regularly scheduled wage increases: .30 raise after 30 days.
paid vacations and holidays after eligibility requirements are met
associate reward and recognition programs
flexible schedules
associate discount
Must have reliable transportation, and be dependable

SALES ASSOCIATES
FALL RIVER KFRANStop and Shop
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Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes 
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River, 
MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country.

Summary: Responsible for the efficient and appropriate sanitation of Manufacturing and Processing areas, including trash and 
cardboard disposal, during production periods.

Essential Duties:
•Responsible for the continuous upkeep and overall state of Manufacturing and Processing floors.
•Responsible for completing required paperwork accurately and honestly as applicable.

SANITATION- 3RD SHIFT
FALL RIVER INETEMPLBlount Fine Foods

 14112351  1
10/14/20

 40

Company DescriptionOcean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry farmers in the United States, 
Canada and Chile, who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. The cooperative's cranberries are currently 
featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, good-for-you products in over 100 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 
employees and nearly 20 receiving and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects 
our communities, colleagues and the environment.Ocean Spray believes that our colleagues are our best assets and we offer an 
environment where you can work with exceptionally smart, innovative and passionate teams that are motivated to deliver Ocean Spray 
products around the world. If you are looking for a rewarding career where you can Grow, Own, Live and Drive your career every day, 
Ocean Spray is for you!Job DescriptionWho We are Looking For:Does the idea of coming up with the next great breakthrough thing to 
do excite you?  Do you see yourself as creative, a visionary, and desiring to manage innovation from a regulatory compliance 
perspective? We are looking for a Co-op student who is interested and passionate about the Food Industry and Regulatory Affairs, 

SCIENTIFIC AND REGULATORY AFFAIRS INTERN
LAKEVILLE INETEMPLOcean Spray Cranberries, Inc.

 14138956  4
10/21/20

 25

competitive starting rates
regularly scheduled wage increases: .30 raise after 30 days.
paid vacations and holidays after eligibility requirements are met
associate reward and recognition programs
flexible schedules
associate discount
Must be dependable and have reliable means of transportation
Must have great customer service skills

SEAFOOD CLERK
FALL RIVER KFRANStop and Shop

 14178790  1
10/31/20

 40

Warehouse Team Member (Part-Time, Full-Time, Flexible Hours)

Shifts:
Overnight, Sunrise, Day, Evening, Weekend

Location
Fall River
Job opportunities vary by location. We update postings daily with open positions.

Salary

SEASONAL WAREHOUSE TEAM MEMBER
FALL RIVER INETEMPLAmazon Corporate LLC
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 14115673  1

10/15/20
 40

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes 
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River, 
MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country. Blount Fine 
foods has three manufacturing facilities.

The Security Safety Supervisor will supervise a team of third-party vendor security safety guards. Supervise the inspection of buildings 
and grounds to ensure protection from intruders, fire hazards, theft and vandalism. Assist in the development of emergency 
procedures, respond to incidents, and resolve problems or request assistance of local authorities.

Essential Duties and Responsibilities:

SECURITY & SAFETY SUPERVISOR
FALL RIVER INETEMPLBlount Fine Foods

 14112390  1
10/14/20

 40

Day shift and night shift sewers. 7-3:30 $14.50 and 3:45pm-12:45am $16.00 
$300 sign on bonus for Monroe and EMP. once they have completed 90 days                                                  exp. sewing on industrial 
machine req.  -no english req.
Positions are located in Fall River, MA

SEWERS
FALL RIVER KFRANMonroe Staffing Services

 14131883  1
10/19/20

 40  7:00 am  3:00 pm

Vanson Leather is seeking an experienced sewing machine operator to work on finishing leather garments such as leather jackets and 
racing suits.  This would include but not limited to the body-suit and sleeve installation and pre-finishing operations.

This position requires significant upper-body strength as almost the whole garment is together and due to the fabric can be extremely 
heavy.

The right candidate will earn upwards of 16 to start, and should expect 18 and up when familiar with the work.  The ideal candidate will 
also be invited to work over-time and would project an annual income in the 40K range.  Family owned and operated company 
complying with all safety and COVID 19 guidelines. Apply in person between 9:00am to 3:00pm or call Mike at 508-678-2000.  Please tell 
him the Career Center sent you.

SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
FALL RIVER ABORGVANSON LEATHERS

 14115475  1
10/15/20

 40  7:00 am  3:00 pm

Experienced Sewing Machine Operators - pay according to experience and skill 40 hour plus overtime work available.  Industrial walking 
foot machine, straignt stich,  Assemble of apparel, Leather and Canvas. racing suits and jackets. Must have experience and be 
dependable. Apply in person between 9:00am to 3:00pm or call Mike at 508-678-2000.  Please tell him the Career Center sent you.

SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
FALL RIVER ABORGVANSON LEATHERS

 14139351  4
10/21/20

 40

Requirements:
Managers lead shifts every week, making sure customers get a fast, accurate, friendly experience every visit. A Shift Manager provides 
leadership to crew and other managers during a shift to ensure great Quality, Service and Cleanliness to customers.Shift Managers 
perform a variety of tasks, which may include planning for each shift, monitoring performance during the shift, taking action to ensure 
the team is meeting McDonald's standards, monitoring safety, security, and profitability, and communicating with the next Shift 
Manager to help prepare him/her to run a great shift, too. Shift Managers may also be responsible for meeting targets during their 
shifts and for helping their assigned Departments meet their goals
As a Shift Manager, you may be responsible for:
Food Safety
Internal Communication

SHIFT LEADER
FALL RIVER KFRANMcDonalds
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 1
 14139347  1

10/21/20
 40

Requirements:
Managers lead shifts every week, making sure customers get a fast, accurate, friendly experience every visit. A Shift Manager provides 
leadership to crew and other managers during a shift to ensure great Quality, Service and Cleanliness to customers.

Shift Managers perform a variety of tasks, which may include planning for each shift, monitoring performance during the shift, taking 
action to ensure the team is meeting McDonald?s standards, monitoring safety, security, and profitability, and communicating with the 
next Shift Manager to help prepare him/her to run a great shift, too. Shift Managers may also be responsible for meeting targets during 
their shifts and for helping their assigned Departments meet their goals.

As a Shift Manager, you may be responsible for:

SHIFT MANAGER
FALL RIVER KFRANMcDonalds

 14112364  1
10/14/20

 40  7:00 am  3:00 pm

Shipping experience preferred, must have reliable transportation. For more details on this position, please visit the company website..... 
Position is located in Taunton, MA.

SHIPPING CLERK
FALL RIVER KFRANMonroe Staffing Services

 14112329  1
10/14/20

 40

Company DescriptionOcean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry farmers in the United States, 
Canada and Chile, who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. The cooperative's cranberries are currently 
featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, good-for-you products in over 100 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 
employees and nearly 20 receiving and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects 
our communities, colleagues and the environment.Ocean Spray believes that our colleagues are our best assets and we offer an 
environment where you can work with exceptionally smart, innovative and passionate teams that are motivated to deliver Ocean Spray 
products around the world. If you are looking for a rewarding career where you can Grow, Own, Live and Drive your career every day, 
Ocean Spray is for you!Job DescriptionThe Finance team at Ocean Spray is currently looking to add a Senior Business Analyst to their 
growing team. The position is located at our Corporate Office in Lakeville, MA. This finance role supports the Innovation and Marketing 
teams for new product/business opportunities.  This includes providing timely and relevant financial analysis to support the 

SR. FINANCIAL ANALYST, CORPORATE FINANCE
LAKEVILLE INETEMPLOcean Spray Cranberries, Inc.

 14112338  1
10/14/20

 40

Ocean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry growers in the United States, Canada and Chile 
who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. Formed in 1930, Ocean Spray is now the world's leading 
producer of cranberry juices, juice drinks and dried cranberries and is the best-selling brand in the bottled juice category. The 
cooperative's cranberries are currently featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, good-for-you products in over 100 countries 
worldwide. With more than 2,000 employees and nearly 20 cranberry receiving and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to 
managing our business in a way that respects our communities, employees and the environment.Ocean Spray believes that our 
employees are our best assets and we offer an environment where you can work with exceptionally smart, innovative, passionate 
teams that are motivated to deliver Ocean Spray products around the world. We offer an onsite gym with weekly fitness classes, a 
cafeteria committed to delivering healthy meals to our employees and half day Fridays in the summer. If you are looking for a 
rewarding career where you can add value every day, Ocean Spray is for you!Ocean Spray is looking for a Talent Advisor who will be a 

TALENT ADVISOR (HR BUSINESS PARTNER)
LAKEVILLE INETEMPLOcean Spray Cranberries, Inc.

 14112358  1
10/14/20

 40  6:00 am  4:30 pm

Carpentry Experience is a plus, but not necessary for Entry level positions, positions are located in New Bedford, MA. Work week from 
Monday-Saturday.

TRUSS ASSEMBLERS/FORKLIFT OPERATORS
FALL RIVER KFRANMonroe Staffing Services

 14142451  1
10/22/20

 40  7:00 am  3:30 pm

Video Alarm trainee, will be assisting the technician helping install alarms

VIDEO ALARM TRAINEE
SWANSEA MOFFEAlarm Computer Technology
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 2 15.00 15.00

 14115602  2
10/15/20

 40

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes 
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River, 
MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country. Blount Fine 
foods has three manufacturing facilities.

 Summary: Responsible for the continuous and “trouble free” running of the Vision System machines incorporated within the Cup Pack 
out processing department.

 Essential Duties and Responsibilities:
•Daily maintenance of all Vision System machines within the Cup Pack out department

VISION SYSTEMS TECH- 2ND SHIFT
FALL RIVER INETEMPLBlount Fine Foods

 14115667  2
10/15/20

 40

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes 
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River, 
MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country. Blount Fine 
foods has three manufacturing facilities.

 Summary: Perform all duties associated with shipping and receiving of product, and inventory management.  Use of manufacturing 
database.

Essential Duties and Responsibilities:
•Must be trained and pass licensing for Warehouse Material Handling Equipment. Must operate all equipment safely, following OSHA 

WAREHOUSE- SHIPPING/RECEIVING
FALL RIVER INETEMPLBlount Fine Foods

 14152838  1
10/24/20

 40

Warehouse Team Member (Part-Time, Full-Time, Flexible Hours)

Shifts:
Overnight, Sunrise, Day, Evening, Weekend

Location
Fall River, MA
Job opportunities vary by location. We update postings daily with open positions.

Salary

WAREHOUSE TEAM MEMBER - EARN UP TO 
$646 FALL RIVER INETEMPLAmazon Corporate LLC
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